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ABSTRACT 

Bubble size measurements in the foam column showed that a spinnerette 
with 50 ~ holes gave a nearly normal distribution of bubbles sizes while 
a coarse fritted glass gas sparger had a tail of large bubbles which did 
not fit the normal curve. A set of equations solvable b.Y a finite difference 
technique are presented which completely describe the irreversible reaction 
rate of H2 or CO with a fixed bed of CuO pellets. Radiation damage tests 
are in progress to evaluate plastics tor the Transuranium program. All 
dejacketed SRE Core I uranium fuel slugs have been recanned and shipped 
to Savannah River. Installation of the shear-leach complex is complete. 
The shortest practical length into which a tubular fuel element assembly 
may be sheared a.ppears to be 1/2 in. Tests showed difficulties with shear
ing assemblies containing tube sheets. The stepped shear blade used for 
Mark I prototype fuel elements produced chunks of porcelain filled Yankee 
prototypes. Flow capacities of nozzle pla.te pulsed columns operated under 
dilute Purex flowsheet conditions were determined. Fuel pins made with 
compacted sol=gel thorium dioxide and U-235 have been irradiated without 
difficulty to 17,000 megawatt days/ton. Routine operation of the rotary 
denitrator to give thorium dioxide product was demonstrated. 
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SUMMARY 

1.0 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH 

Foam Separation 

Bubble size distributions were measured from photographs 2-5 cm 
above the foam-liquid interface where the bubbles were still spherical 
instead of polyhedrons. While distributions from the spinnerette with 
50 ~ holes were close to normal distributions (~ = 0.53 mm, ~ = 0.08); 
those from extra coarse fritted glass gas spargers had a tail of large 
bubbles which did not fit a normal curve. A 0.4 in. dia cyclone tested 
as a foam breaker had a feed capacity of 14 liters/min for an inlet/ 
outlet pressure ratio of about 4. The uncondensed foam volume was from 
< 0.210 for dry foam up to 4~ of the feed foam volume for wet foam. Foam 
densities from 3 to 30 mg/cc after drainage in a 1 ft length of column 
were observed with the linear foam velocity and the immediate past history 
of the solution as the most L~portant variables. The foam density at the 
sta...-t of a r1.l.tl. was a.s much as six times the steady state density for the 
same conditions with recycle of the condensed foam. 

2.0 GCR COOLANT PURIFICATION STUDIES 

Variables effecting the fast, irreversible reaction of H2 or CO with 
a fixed bed of CuO pellets were grouped in dimensionless parameters and 
substituted in the kinetic equation that completely describes the system, 
resulting in three equations that are solvable by a finite difference 
teChnique. 

Correlation of co-sorption data is being attempted using a kinetic 
model of mass transport of the H20 and C02 from the bulk gas stream 
being the controlling mechanism for sorption. 

3.0 POWER REACTOR FUEL PROCESSING 

3·1 Transuranics ,- Material Evaluation 

Radiation damage tests are in progress to evaluate protective coatingsJ 
plastiC materials of construction and flooring for possible use in the 
proposed Transuranic facility. A satisfactory flooring system has not yet 
been found. 

3.2 Mechanical Dejacketing of SEE Core I Fuel 

All dejacketed SRE Core I uranium ~Jel slugs which were experimentally 
de jacketed and recanned in aluminum have been transferred to the Savannah 
River Plant for chemical reprocessing. Developmental work with this fuel 
is completed. 

3.3 Shear and Leach 

Installation of the shear-leach complex and chemical processing 
equipment is completed including check out of the electrical Circuitry 
for both manual and automatic operation. 
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There was no appreciable difference in particle distribution between 
porcelain filled ORNL Mark I fuel elements assembled with Nicrobraz-50 
and those assembled with Kanigen braze. A comparison of the particle 
distribution from the sheared lengths of 1, 3/4, 1/2 and 1/4 in. showed 
11, 16, 33, and 69%, respectively, of particles < 9520 microns and 1.5~ 
2.4, 4.3, and 5.2%1 respectively, for < 44 microns. The shortest practical 
length into which a tutmlar fuel assemely may be sheared appears to be 
1/2 in. The void fraction of randomly packed sheared pieces obtained by 
shearing a total length of 8 in. from a porcelain filled ORNL Mark I fuel 
assembly into 1/4, 1/2, 5/8, 3/4,1, and 1-1/2 in. lengths is 0.42 for 
the 1/4 in. pieces and aoout 0 q 575 for the remaining lengths. 

Trial 1 in. long shearings of three ORNL Mark I porcelain filled proto
types containing 1/8 in. stainless steel tube sheets located 1/2 in. from 
each end, show that the tube sheets prevent the separation of the sheared 
tubes. A large section containing 25 tubes damaged the adjustable sti:)P 
of the shear on the return stroke. Tests with the 6 tube sheets indiicate 
that it may not be advisable to attempt to shear fuel assemblies containing 
tube sheets. 

The stepped blade of the shear which normally creates discrete pieces 
of sheared tubing from a Mark I produced aome tubu.lar chunks during the 
successful shearing of three porcelain filled Yankee prototypes. The 
center step of the blade appears to be too wide for this fuel type. The 
blade performs well afte~ having made 4507 cuts on a 36 tube Mark I proto
type. 

Power measurel':lents l.nd:tcate that a maximum power of 26.5 hp is required 
to shear through a ro'w of' fe:r:i!:"Ules of a porcelain filled Mark I prototype 
fuel assembly with Nicrobraz~50 as the bonding agent. 

4.0 SOLVENT EXTRACTION STUDIES 

Flow capacities of nozzle plate p11.lse c©lumns operated under dilute 
purex flowsheet conditions were de:'te:rndT./.ed. The flew capacity for a 23% 
free a.rea nozzle plate c<r)li'JIm'.1!, ~·:ten operated as a compound extraction scrub 
column .. increased fJ::'\;JII'. < 4-:2C to 875 gal f't,-2ar-.l as, the pulse frequency 
decreased :from 70 to 35 e::!pmj a:r;.d. when. operated as a simple extraction column 
increased from 680 t;c) 875 gal f'c,-2l:;r-..a.. as dec;reased from 50 to 35 cpm. 
The flow capa,ci ty for 8, 10% f"::E-i:E; area. n,')zzle plate I')pera.ted as a simple 
extraction colU!'J'JJi:l in\'!rea.s~d f'::."'t):r:'!. 350 to 500 gal ft -2hr-:l as the pulse 
frequency decreased from 50 to 35 cpmo The solvent flow capa~ity of nozzle 
plate columns operated lxnder dilute purex flowsheet conditions was 30 to 
40~ of' that obtained in the same colUlllll'ls with the standard pure x flowsheeto 
Flow capacity of the stripping c.olumn {lO% free area nozzle plate, aqueous 
continuous operation) with the it!l!'Jzzles oriented downward was slightly higher 
at low pulse fre~uencie6 than when the nozzles were oriented up (1370 va 
1170 gal ft. =2h.."r,'~' and 25 cpm) but were approxim.ately the same at higher 
pulse frequencies (550 VB 600 gal ft=2hr_~ at 50 cpm)o 
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5.0 THORIUM UTILIZATION STUDIES 

Fuel pins containing sol-gel Th02(U-235)02 vibratorily compacted to 
8.6-8.7 g/cc have been irradiated without difficulty to 10,000-17,000 
megawatt days/ton of Th in the NRX and MTR reactors. These 11 in. long, 
5/16 in. o.d. specimens have been at cladding heat fluxes of 200,000-
6JO,000 Btu/hr·ft2. Two capsules containing sol-gel Th02-U(235)02 in 
the ORR pool side facility are at cladding temperatures of 1000·F and 
l300 c F and centerline temperatures of 2700-360o c F. Routine operation 
of the rotary denitrator to give Th02 product excellent for dispersion 
into sols was demonstrated. A rapid initial heating to 180°c in the 
absence of steam appeared to eliminate the previously obtained undesirable 
creamy fraction. Satisfactory operation of the Kilorod scale calcination
reduction furnace was demonstrated. Preparation of theria-urania sol 
by dispersion of denitrator product in U02(NOS)2 solution was tested • 
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1.0 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH 

1.1 Foam Separation - P. A. Haas, D. A. McWhirter 

Engineering studies of the problems associated with design and 
operation of foam columns were continued in 6-in.-i.d. columns. Experi
mental runs were made to determine the height of a transfer unit as a 
function of flow rates, bubble Sizes, and liquid feed distribution. The 
bubble size distributions, the performance of a cyclone foam breaker, 
and the drainage of foam were studied individually. 

Bubble Size Distributions. The more uniform bubble diameters from 
use of the spinnerette as compared to extra-coarse sintered glass gas 
spargers was shown by photographs printed with a mm grid (Figures 1.1 
and 1.2). These photographs were taken 2-5 em above the liquid-foam 
interface with 500 cc/mtn of countercurrent liquid flow and 800 cc/min 
of N2 through the spinnerette with 1850 50 ~ dia holes or through two 
extra coarse fritted glass cylinder gas dispersors. The gas bubbles.; 
were separated by liquid and were approximately spherical when this close 
to the interface or when high countercurrent liquid rates were used. 
The effects of foam breakage were minimized and the diameters were 
easier to measure for these spherical bubbles as compared to the 
polyhedrons which resulted as liquid drains from the foam. 

The bubble size distribution from the spinnerette is reasonably 
well represented by normal distributions, but the EC fritted glass gas 
spargers give a tail of large bubbles which normal distributions will 
not represent (Figure 1. 3 ) • Previously used liD" porosity sintered 
stainless steel (65 ~ mean pore openings) give mean bubble diameters 
near those of the spinnerette, but the distribution is much broader 
wi th many bubbles over 1 mm dia. ( 

The uniform bubbles from the spinnerette give a much more stable 
foam than the irregular bubbles from the fritted glass or sintered stain
less steel. A foam is not by nature a stable geometry and large bubbles 
appear to grow at the expense of small ones thus reducin~ the foam 
surface. The cost of the spinnerettes is not excessive (about 5 ~/ho1e 
for fabrication and 5 ~/hole fbr the Au-Pt alloy or $160-180 for the 
6 in. dia column) and their use appears more necessary as the column 
size is increased. 

Cyclone Foam Breaker. Experimental data were collected for foam 
breaking by the 0.40 in. i.d. cyclone as initially used for the 6 in. 
dia foam column. Foam generated at 500-1400 cc/min using "Dr! poroSity 
sintered stainless steel gas spargers and 300 to 1500 ppm Trepo1ate F-95 
was drawn through the cyclone by vacuum with the top of the column vented 
to the atmosphere (Figure 1.4). The capacity for feed foam at atmos
pheric pressure and -22 in. Hg vacuum in the collection pot was 14,000 
cc/min fbam; the capacity for foam free air would be about 30 liter/min 
for these pressures. 

• 

• 
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Fig. 1.1. Foam from N2 through 501-1 dia holes of spinnerette into 275 ppm 

trepolate F-95 in 10-3 M NaOH; 1 mm grid or approximately 16 x magnifica
tion. 
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Fig. 1.2. Foam from N2 through extra-coarse sintered glass gas spargers into 
275 ppm trepolate F-95 in 10-3 M NaOH; 1 mm grid or approximately 16 x 
magnification. 
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The effectiveness of foam breaking appeared to decrease as the 
wetness of the foam increased. The uncondensed foamwas a wet, slow-to
break foam of very small bubble diameter. FOr collection periods of 
10 min~ the volumes of uncondensed foam. (measured at atlOOspheric pressure) 
compared to the feed foam volumes were < 0.2~ for 500-800 cC/min foam 
rates and usually 0.4-l.0~ for 1200-2000 cc/min foam rate, and for 20 
liters of feed foam, l-4~ for 4000-8000 eC/min foam rate. The data did 
not reproduce well and variations by factors of two for identical 
conditions were common. The variations with surfactant concentrations 
were not significant • Addition of 20 cc/min of H20 to the cyclone feed 
line for foam rates of 1000, 2000, and 4000 ICc/min resulted in a small 
.increase in the volume of uncondensed foam. 

A pump was used to pump the liquid and foam as they collected from 
the cyclone receiver pot to a settler with overflow of the foam to the 
cyclone feed line. The results indicate that such an arrangement would 
permit application of cyclone foam breakers without removal of uncondensed 
foam from the system. The gas to generate the foam and to operate the 
,cycloIlle could be recycled to contain contamination or to minimize inert 
gas reqUirements if an inert atmosphere was desired. 

Fbam Drainage. Fbam density data has not been published for 
dodecylbenzenesulfonate surfactant although some data is available for 
other systems.* Therefore, the cyclone foam breaker tests reported in 
the previous section were planned to also give foam denSity data. The 
rate of condensed foam. collection corrected for a small amount of 
evaporation in the cyclone was divided by the gas rate to give the 
foam denSity. The 8 liters of liquid in the 6 in. dia pot in which 
the foam was generated would not change significantly in surfactant 
concentration during a rate deteTInination and the condensed foam was 
returned prior to the following determination. There was about 1 ft 
of 6 in. dia column for foam drainage between the interface and the 
takeoff to the cyclone (Figure 1.4). 

Variations in the foam densities with the linear foam rate during 
drainage~ the pH, and the surfactant concentrations were expected, but 
the immediate previous hiStory of the solution was an unexpectedly 
important variable. While reproducible foam densities were obtained 
after foaming and return of the condensed foam bed continued for long 
periods j the initial foam densities with new solution or for solution 
which bad stood overnight were as much as six times greater than the 
rep~oducible steady state values (Figure 1.5). Tbe results in Table 1.1 
and the points for < 0.4 hr in Figure 1.5 illustrate the type of behavior 
observed 0 One explanation possible is that interaction of the surfactant 
with the water at a relatively slow rate results in a structure which 
hinders drainage of water from the foam. 

The steady state foam densities appeared directly proportional to 
the superficial gas velocities over the range studied (Figure 1.5). 

*ORNL-TM-l, Chemical Technology DiviSion, Chemical Development Section B 
Quarterly Progress ReportJ April-June, 1961) p. 68-69. 
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pH + Na, M 

> 1.0 hr 11.0-11.2 0.01 

> 0.7 hr 10.3 0.01 

< 0.4 hr 11.0-11.2 0.01 

< 0.4 hr 10.0-11.0 0.002 

> 1.0 hr ""'" 10.0 
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Fig. 1.5. Foam densities for a dodecylbenzenesulfonate surfactant, foam of 
about 0.6 mm dia. Conditions: batch charge of solution; "D" porosity stain
less steel gas sparger; one foot of column for foam drainage. 
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Table 1.1. Foam Densities for a Dodecylbenzenesulfonate Surfactant 

+ Conditions: Trepolate F-95 Surfactant, about 0.01 N Na 

Accumulated 
Time, min 

o 
6-15 

65 
165-180 
190-200 

205 
245 
249-254 
267-270 
290-305 

400 
410 

1515 
1523 
15&:> 

1665 
1685 
1700 
1708 

and pH of 10-11. The 400 ppm solution-was 
not foamed previously; the 1500 ppm solution 
was used the previous day and stood overnight. 
Gas rate of 4000 cC/min or 221 cm/ sec super
ficial velocity. 

Foam Density, mg/ cc , 
or Remarks, 400 ppm 

Trepolate F-95 

Jbam gas started 
23 
8.6 

7·7 

7·3 

7·3 
Jbam gas shut off 
Foam gas started 

21.7 
8.2 

6.8 
Foam gas shut off 
Foam gas started 

9·3 

Jbam Density, mg/ cc , 
or Remarks, 1500 ppm 

Trepolate F-95 

Foam gas started 
22,21 

10.9, 10.9, 12.1 
11.4, 10.6, 12.4 

Foam gas shut off 
Foam gas started 
21.2, 19.8, 23.0 
19.8, 16.8, 15.3 
12.5, 12.5, 12.0 
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Measurements at lower foam rates were not practical because of the excessive 
foam breakage of the irregular bubbles from the porous stainless steel gas 
spargers. The foam densities of 1500 ppm ot Trepolate were l50~ of the 
densities for 400 ppm Trepolate. No consistent effects on foam. densities 
were observed for the variation of NaOH and NaHCOs concentrations from 
o to 0.01 !! to give pH values of 10-11.5 and Na concentrations of 0.002-
0.01. 

The purpose of observing foam densities was to obtain an indication 
of what foam. linear velocities would be required for the drainage 
sections of countercurrent columns. The great sensitivity of the foam 
density to the immediate previous hiStory of the solution means that 
obtaining valid foam density values will probably require a close 
s1mul8.tion of the column geometry and holdup times using a continuous 
liquid feed. Such a study would not be justified until the conditions 
and solutions to be used in a large column were well known. The condensed 
foam rates from the countercurrent column runs (275 ppm Trepolate F-95, 
18-24 in. of 6 in. dia drainage section) can be used to calculate foam 
densities for 10-11 em/sec superficial gas velocities. The values 
calculated approximate the values given by the 1500 ppm line of Figure 1. 5 
and thus appear to be 2-3 times the values which would be expected from 
extrapolation of the steady state values of Figure 1. 5 to 275 ppm and 
18-24 in. drainage length. 
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2.0 OCR COOLANT PURIFICATION STUDIES 

J. C. Suddath 

2.1 Reaction of H2 or CO with Fixed Beds of CuO Pellets - C. D. Scott 

It is desirable to develop generalized mathematical expressions 
for the kinetic model of external film diffusion and internal pore 
diffusion controlling the rapid, irreversible reaction of a fluid 
species frOm a flowing stream of fluid with fixed beds of porous solid 
particles. Speeifieally it is desirable to have these expressions for 
use in the systems of H2 or CO in a flowing stream of helium reacting 
with fixed beds of CuO pellets. The results of such generalized expressions 
have much more general utilization in other reaction systems and they result 
in a simpler method of correlation of the effects of parameters. 

The three diff~rjntial equations which describe the system were 
previously derived: II l$.ateris.l Balance Equation 

Specific Reaction Rate Equation 

- 4ftODT r r
i 

+ ka (r 
e e 

Reaction Interface Equation 

where, 

a = effective mass transfer area between fluid and CuO pellets, 
cm2 /cm3 

b = molar density of CuO in pellet phase p g-moles/cm3 

(1) 

(2) 

C = concentration of fluid species of interest in the fluid phase, 
g-rooles/cm3 

D c molecular diffus1vity of fluid species of interest, em2 /sec 

k == mass transfer coefficient across external gas film, em/sec 

n == content of reacted phase in the pellet phase, g-moles/cm3 
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r = radius of equivalent pellet sphere, em e 

r i = radial distance of reaction interface within equivalent pellet 
sphere, em 

t :::: time, sec 

u = interstitial fluid velocity, em/sec 

z = distance in column above fluid entrance, em 

a = effective internal pellet porosity 

e: = external bed porosity 

T = specific average pellet density in bed, pe11ets/cm~ 

The material balance equation, eq. (1), can be reduced in complexity 
in a manner similar to that of Vermeulen{2} by considering the following 
changes in variables: 

v = Az 

Q = Ft 

where, 

A :::: cross sectional area of the co1wnn, ~ 

F = volumetric flow rate of gas, ems/sec 

(4) 

(5) 

v = volume of bed up to a distance z above the bottom of the bed, cms 

Q = volume of gas fed to column up to time t, ems 

Then eq. (1) becomes 

(6) 

Now consider the new variable, (Q - v e:), as a replacement of the feed 
volume j Q. The concentration, C j will be a f'unction of v and (Q - v e:). 
From the definition of a total diffe?entia1 

de = (~) dv + (a(QO: v€») d(Q - ve:) 
Q~ve: ~ v 

and 
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f)Q = (~Q-VE -E (~v (8) 

Substitution of eq. (8) into eq. (6) results in 

Equations (2), (3), and (9) can be dimensionlessized Qy first con
sidering the following dimensionless parameters: 

R = r/re dimensionless pellet radius 

V = v/vt dimensionless bed volume 

X = C/C dimensionless fluid phase concentration o 
n 

y = 4 dimensionless reacted phase content in pellet 
3" f(r~T 

3C (Q-vs) o z = -;....-.-- dimensionless throughput parameter 
41{r~TV 

e 

where, 

Co = inlet gas-phase ccncentration of species of interest, g-roles/cmS 

vt = total volume of bed, ems 

Using these dimensionless expressions, eqso (9), (2), and (3) become 

(¥v)zv = - (~)v (10) 

~~V)v 
kav.X [1 ka(l - Ri ) 

- Ri~ t (11) = F ~ 410Dr R.,. + ka(l 
e ~ 

(dRi0 1 (~0v (12) dXVjV 
= -

3R 2 
i 

The group, (kaVt)/F, from eqo (11) is also dimensionless. utilizing this 
grouping and fu:fther def:ining the following 

kavt 1<]: = y- dimensionless external mass transp::>rt property 
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4m1lDTr
e

V
t KI = F dimensionless internal mass transport property 

Equation (11) can be written 

(13) 

Equations (10), (12), and (13) are the three dimensionless differential 
equations which completely describe the reacting system of a fluid species 
in a flowing fluid with a fixed bed of solids and with the assumed 
mechanisms. The two parameters, KE and KI' represent the mass transport 
properties of the fluid species. 

These equations are solvable by a finite difference technique with 
a digital computer. 

2.2 Kinetics of the Co-sorption of H2O and C02 by Type 5-A Molecular Sieves 

The experimental data from kinetic tests of the co-sorption of H.20 
and C02 from fiowing streams of He by fixed beds of type 5-A Molecular 
Sieves is being correlated. An attempt is being made to fit the data to 
a kinetic model of mass transport of the H.20 and C02 from the bulk gas 
stream to a sorption site controlling the rate of sorption. It is further 
assumed that the sorbed H2O irreversibly replaces sorbed C02 when both 
H2O and C02 are competing for sorption sites. 

AQ ~ttempt will be made to use the approximate solution of Tien and 
Thodos(3) for a single component sorption (with mass transfer controlling) 
in which a Freundlich~type sorption isotherm is assumed. 

r:e sorption isotherms of C02 Md H.20 as obtained from Linde Company 
data( ,5) can be approximated by the following Freundlich-type equations: 

where 

q = sorption capacity of MOlecular Sieves, g-mcles/cc 

C
H20

, CC02 = gas-phase concentration of H2O and C02, g-moles/cc 

(1) 

(2) 

.' 
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The range of ~as-Phase contaminant concentration considered is 0.054 x 10-6 

to 1035 x 10- g-mo1es/cc (0.1 to 25 mm Hg gas pressure). In this range, 
the H2O sorption capacity is approximated to + 0.05 X 10-2 g-mo1es!cc and 
the C02 sorption capacity is approximated to + 0.10 x 10-3 g-mo1es!cc by 
eqs. (1) and (2)(Figure 2.1). -
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300 POWER REACTOR FtJEL PROCESSING 

C, Dc Wa.tson 

3 1 Transuranics - Material Evaluat;iofl - G, /"0 West 

Plastic materials of construction and protective coatings are under
going radiatlon damage t.este by exposi,ng specimens to a. gamma intensi'::;Y 
of L2 x 106 rad/hr at 40 to 45@C in a cobalt 60 source, Two materials 
e'raluated by be:cd a.nd visual tests failed at 5 x 107 rad, (1) Penton 
tubing and sl::eet material, a chlorina .. ted po1yether, Hercules Powder Co 0, 
,9.!!d (2) Armalon gasket material, a tetrafluoroethylene coated glass fabric 0 

'The radiation tests 'Will continue on other materials and coatings unt:a 
fe.11ure or until a total exposure of' 10.10 rad 1s reached. Prospects for 
'ie"l.'eloping a srl'.ooth cont1ri.uous f'loor contin,ues to be poor. 

3,2 Mechanical Dejacketing of SRE Core I Fuel - G¢ A. West 

Dejacketed SRE Core I u::'an.ium. fllel slugs (207% enriched, 0,75 in. Q,do 
x 6 in. long) which were recanned in altuninum have been transferred to the 
Sa,,"S:nnah Rive::, Plant for '!:'ecovery of uranium and plutonium. A total of 
-1925 kg of uranium in 2,155 irradia'i;ed and 168 l.1nirradiated uranium slugs 
used in shakedown tests, were tra.TtJ.sferred in 23 different shipments" This 
c:ompletes the study on SRE Core I fuel. Developmental work will be 
continued, however, on NaK and Na bond.ed type fuels to determine the 
feasibility of othe'!:' p~cessing methods. PreceSSing techniques which 
will treat daraaged fuel elements :more successfully than the hydraulic 
E'-,::-thods used on Core I such as a chop and leach or roll expansion method 
~ti'nl be evaluated, 

A shear and leach program to determine the economic and 'technological 
feasibility of leaching the core material (002 or U02~Th02) from relat;ively 
short sections (I-inc long) of :l:"'uel elements produced. 'by shearing :is 
c:ontinu1ngo This proceSSing method enjoys the apparent advantage of 
:~ecovering fissile and fertile material from spent power reactor fuel 
elements without dissolution of the inert, jacketing and end adaptors. 
These unfueled portions are stored d.Irectly in a minimul'll \!()lme as a 
selid "Ta.ste. A" cold" shear and leach complex conststing of a shear, 
eenyeyor··feeder, and leacher is be~Lng evaluated prior to hot; runs. 

Installation of the complex is completed includ.ing check out of the 
electrical circuitry for both manual and automati,c operation. Complete 
chemical processing equipment l'l.as been installed" Wear studies of the 
g;!,bs, 2.iners j and stepped bla.de are st1,ll in progress. Ope::'ation of the 
shear!i blade wear, feeding of fuel assemblies and holding of the te:rmi.nal 
portion cor.ltinues to be satisfactory. T'"n.e Squarkeen Noo :; stepped blade 
has made 4507 cuts of tee porcelain filled prototype ft1el assemblJ,es. 
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Particle size measurements were made on porcelain filled ORNL Mark I 
prototype fuel assembliest which had been sheared into 1, ;/4, 1/2, and 
1/4 in. lengths. Particle size distribution appears to be independent of 
the brazing method (Nicrobraz-50 VB Kanigen). The shortest practical 
length to shear prototype fuel appears to be 1/2 in. since the 1/4 in. 
sheared pieces were flattened and a significant amount of the ceramic 
was trapped inside the jacket. For sheared lengths of 1, ;/4, 1/2, and 1/4 
in., the fraction of particles < 9520 ~ in diameter wasIl, 16, ;;, and 
69%, respectively, and for the total fraction of particles < 44 ~, the 
amounts were 1.5, 2.4, 4.;, and 5.2%, respectively (Figure ;.1). Particles 
<20QO ~ is predominately porcelain, 85 to 99.6'1>, in all lengths measured 
(Table ;.1)., The braze metal is present in all particle sizes measured, 
9520 to < 44 ~, in the amount of 0.1 to 1.0'1>. A comparison of the 1 in. 
lengths from a single cut of ;6 tube carburized (1. 7 -207% C) ORNL Mark I 
assembly with a non-cs:.rburized element shows: (a) approximately 35% more 
porcelain is present at particle diameters between 4760 and 9520 ~ due to 
the embrittlement of the stainless steel, (b) the stainless steel is 
distributed to smaller diameters in amounts of 26'1> at 590 to 1190 ~ 
compared to 1.;% fOr non-carburized 1 in. cut element. 

Thirteen ORNL Mark I porcelain filled f'uel assemblies were sheared 
into 1/2, 5/8., 1-1/2 in. sections for future particle size distribution 
studies. 

The void fraction of randomly packed batcbes of fuel obtained by 
shearing an 8 in. length of an ORNL Mark I porcelain filled fuel assembly 
into 1/4, 1/2~ 5/8, 3/4, 1, and 1-1/2 in. lengths is 0.42, 0.56p 0.58, 
0.57, 0.60, and 0.56, respectively (Figure 3.2). There is only a slight 
difference in the void fraction of sections 1/2 in. and larger (0.56-
0.60). The somewhat greater difference in the 1/4 in. sections (0.42) 
is attributed to virtually complete dislodgement of the porcelain and 
flattening of the tubing of 1/4 in. sections whereas the other lengths 
remain essentially right cylinderso 

Three porcelain filled Mark I fuel assemblies fabricated with 1/8 in. 
thick stainless steel tube sheets located 1/2 in. from each end of the 
assemblies were sheared into 1/2 in. sections. In two of six cuts through 
tube sheets, a chunk of assem.bly was produced containing 7 sections of 
tubing and a triangular shaped piece of tube sheet with -2 in. sides; 
and a chunk containing 25 tubing sections attached to a piece of tube 
sheet. The larger chunk jammed between the adjustable stop and inner 
gag on the reverse stroke of the rem ream ting in some deformation of 
the adjustable stop (Figure 30;). The results of the cuts made through 
the tube sheet sections indicate that it may not be advisable to shear 
assemblies containing tube sheets in the 250 ton prototype shear. 

*36 type 304 stainless steel tubes, 1/2 ino oodo~ 20 mil thick x 72 in. 
long, with 1/4 0 Dodo x 1 ino long spacer ferrules brazed on with 
Nicrobraz-50 or Kanigeuo 
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Shearing Conditions: 

(1) Horizontal actuated ORNL 
250 ton shear, stepped blade, 
Operated at 1.22 in./sec and 
-4.2 cuts/min 

(2) ORNL-Mark I fuel: square 
bundle of 36 tubes, 1/2" 00, 
72" long, with 1/4" 00 x I" 
long spocer ferrules at -12" 
intervals. Tubes filled with 
0.420" 00 x 3" long sections 
of porcelain. 

1~--------------------~----------------------~--------------------~ 

1.0 10 100 

% BY WEIGHT PARTICLES LESS THAN INDICATED DIAMETER, 

% BY WEIGHT 

Fig. 3.1. Particles dislodged from shearing of ORNL-Mark I fuel into 1", 
3/4", 1/2", and 1/4" lengths. 



Table 3.1, Porcelain j Stainless Steel J _ and ]3!'a.ze ~tal I)ist.:r!btl't:i.on.1 W~ tfo, at Various Particle 

Diameters Produced rrom Sheari~ ORNL Mark F'u.~J.._~nt.o_lj 3/~, Ii?, and.l/~ in. Lengths 

Conditions: (1) Horizontal actuated ORNL 250 ton shear with a stepped blade operated 
at 1.22 in./sec and ~4.2 cuts/min. 

(2) ORNL Mark I fuel is a 3-518 in. square bundle of 36 type 304 stainless 
steel tubes j 1/2 in. o,d. x 72 in, long with 1/4 in. x 1 in. long 
spacer rerrules brazed on at ~12 in. intervals. The tubes are rilled 
with -1600 g or porcelain sections 0.42 in. o.d. x 3 in. long. 

(Oarburized)* 
1 in. cut 1 in. cut 3/4 in. cut 1/2 in. cut 1/4 in. cut 

~ m J:l rlI J:l m J:l til S f,Q 
m oM ill oM tQ ..... m r/l I 

~ 41""" (l) !l3 (l)""; !l3 (I)""" (l) ~ 41""" (l) cd 4)""" 4) ro 
'dt N ,...., 

'd~ 
,...., 

'd~ N """41 N ,...., 
'dt N 0\ (l) 

M 
II 4) 

~ 
4) J:l 41 cd (l) ~ I 

~ oM+> Q oM+> e ..... +> C) ..... +> kI E ..... +> 
Particle mtll f..I cnCll cd til ~ cd til cd til !Xl 

£ +> ,£ +> r£ +> £ +> £ cb Diameter ro til til til 

Il tfo tfo tfo tfo tfo % tfo tfo tfo tfo tfo tfo tfo tfo 

9519 to 4760 31,0 68.0 1.0 48.6 51,4 .;SJr.:O 90·75 0.25 59·0 40.7 0·3 99'.'2 90·6 0.2 
4759 to 2000 49·6 49·8 0.6 43.6 56.4 60.0 39·5 0·5 68.0 31,4 0.6 29·8 69.7 0·5 
1999 to 1190 85·0 14.6 0.4 62.2 37·8 97·1 2·7 0.2 95·0 4.8 0.2 90·2 9·7 0.1 
1189 to 590 98.2 1.3 0·5 74.1 25·9 99·0 0·9 0.1 98.0 1.9 0.1 97·7 2.1 0.2 

589 to 297 99·1 0.4 0·5 87.0 13·0 99·4 0.4 0.2 99·2 0.6 0.2 98.9 0.8 0·3 
296 to 149 99·3 0·3 0.4 89·7 10.3 99·4 0·3 0·3 99·4 0.4 0.2 98.8 0·7 0·5 
1.48 to 74 99·2 0·3 0·5 93·0 7·0 99·3 0·3 0.4 99·5 0·3 0.2 98.6 0.6 0.8 

73 to 44 99·2 0.4 0.4 92.4 7.6 99.4 0.2 0.4 99·5 0·3 0.2 98.5 0·5 1.0 
< 44 98.6 1.0 0.4 95·2 4.8 99·0 0·7 0·3 99·6 0.2 0.2 98.2 0.8 1.0 

*Distribution of single cut or carburized (1.7-2.7% C) ORNL Mark I assembly. 

• 
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Fig. 3.3. Chunk of 25 tubing sections and tube sheet (porcelain-filled ORNl Mark I) iammed between 

adjustable stop and inner gag. 
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Three porcelain filled Yankee prototype subassem.blies were sheared 
i!lto various lengths for particle size deter:nination. The assemblies 
were fed into the shear without difficulty despite projecting side spacer 
ferrules. Some chunks containing several tubular sections were produced 
at the ferrules, but this is probably due to the center step of the 
etepped blade being too wide for the Yankee subassembly. 

Power measurements made using a strain gage transducer and Sanborn 
Rec;order indicate t.hat a maximum power of 26.5 hp is required to shea.r 

a row of ferrules of a porcelain filled ORNL Mark I prototype f'.lel 
a~sembly with Nicrobraz-50 as the oonding agent (Figure 3.4). 
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Fig. 3.4. Hydraulic pressure as a function of ram travel for sheari ng through a row of ferrules of a 
porcelain filled Nicro Braz 50 ORNL-Mark I prototype fuel assembly using the 250 ton prototype shear. 
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4.0 SOLVENT EXTRACTION STUDIES 

A. D. Ryon 

The flow capacities of nozzle plate columns operated under dilute 
purex flowsheet conditions are reported this month. 

4.1 Dilute Purex Flowsheet Studies - Flow Capacitx of Nozzle Plate Pulse 
Columns - R. S. IDwrie, A. Faure 

Studies were made to dete~ine the flow capacity of nozzle plate 
pulse columns under dilute purex flowsheet conditions. This flowsheet 
(Figure 4.1) was designed to use the first cycle aqueous uranium product 
wi th only minor adjustment to feed the second uranium cycle, thus 
eliminating the need for an intercycle evaporator in the feed adjustment 
step. The main differences from the standard purex flowsbeet were the 
uranium concentration in the feed (65 g/ltter vs 320 g/liter) and the 
solvent to feed flow ratio which was set to giye the same uranium c.oIhcen
tration in the loaded solvent (AP) stream. The solvent was 30~ TBP in 
Amsco 125-82 and the loaded solvent was stripped with 0.01 M nitric aCid. 
Composition and physical properties of the test solutions are shown in 
Table 4.1. 

Two 24 ft test columns, one equipped with nozzle plates having 0.125 
in. dia nozzle and 10~ free area, the other equipped with nozzle plates 
having the same size nozzles but 23% free area, were used either as 
compound extraction-scrub or simple extraction columns in the flooding 
tests. The nozzles were oriented down for solvent continuous operation 
(bottom interface). Flooding always occurred at the feed point and the 
flow capacity reported is the total flow in the extraction section. 
The nozzle plates (0.125 in. dia nozzles, 10~ free area) in the 12 ft 
stripping column were oriented up for aqueous continuous operation (top 
interface). Flooding occurred at the bottom of the column. 

The flow capacity of the compound extraction column using nozzle 
plates having 23% free area increased from < 420 to 875 gal ft- 2hr-1 

as the pulse frequency dropped from 70 to 35 cpm (Table 4.2) 0 The flow 
capacity of the compound extraction-scrub column using 10% free area 
nozzles was not accurately determined but was < 500 gal ft-2nr-1 at 
35 cpm or less than half the flow capacity of 1160 gal ft-2hr-1 obtained 
in the same column at 35 cpm under standard purex flowsheet conditions.* 
The flow capacity of 23% free area nozzle plate column operated as a 
simple extraction column increased from 680 to 875 gal ft-2hr-1 as the 
pulse frequency decreased from" 50 to 35 cpm. Note that at 35 cpm the 
flow capacity was -60% of that obtained using the standard purex flow
sheet. The flow capacity of the simple extraction 10~ free area nozzle 
plate column increased from 350 to 560 gal ft-2hr-1 as the pulse frequency 

*Standard ~xrex Flow RatiOS 
Feed Scrub Solvent 
100 66 367 



Feed (A F) 
65 g/I U 

Scrub (AS) 
3.0 M HN03 

i 
6 ft 

2.0 M HN03 

Loaded Strip 
Solvent (AP) Reagent (CX) 

0.01 M HN03 

Stripping 

Extraction 

18 ft 

Raffinate (AW) ..... -_ .... 
Solvent (AX) 30% TBP 

'----- in Amsco 125-82 

Flow Ratios Feed Scrub Solvent Strip 
100 15 77 140 

Fig. 4.1. Di lute purex flowsheet. 
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Product 
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Table 4.1. Pr\rsieal Properties of Test Solutions 

Test Solution 
U, 

g/liter 

Feed (AF) 65 
Scrub (AS) 0 
Solvent (AX) 
Raffinate (AW) 0.006 
Loaded Sol vent (AP) 75.6 
Strip Reagent (CX) 
Stripped Solvent (CW) 0.0002 
TJ Product (Cp) 38·9 

+ H , 
M 

2.0 
3·0 

1.9 
0.20 
0.01 
0.02 
0.112 

Density 
g/ee 

1.16 
1.09 
0.814 
1.06 
0.934 

0.814 
1.05 

Viscosity, 
centipoise 

1.12 
0·97 
1.63 
1.12 
2.67 

1.63 
0·94 

Viscosity and density at 25°C. 

Pulse 
Freauenc 

cpm 

35 
50 
70 

35 
50 

35 
50 

35 
50 

25 
35 
50 

*Nozzles 

Table 4.2. Flooding Rates for Nozzle Plate Columns 

Nozzle Plate 
Free Area* 

23 
23 
23 

23 
23 

10 
10 

10 
10 

10 
10 
10 

Column Continuous 
o eration Phase 

Extraction Columns 

Compoal'ld Solvent 
Compound Solvent 
Compou:.'ld Solvent 

Simple &:>lvent 
S:i.mple Solvent 

Compound Solvent 
Cornpo~J.d Solvent,; 

Simple Solvent 
Simple Solvent 

Stripping Column 

Simple Aqueous 
Simple Aqueous 
Simple Aq,ueous 

Flooding Rate 
Dilute Standard 
Purex Purex 

875 
535 

< 420 

875 1530 
680 880 

< 500 1160 
< 420 790 

5£0 
350 

1170* 1370 
840* 1120 
600* 550 

oriented do"Y.'!l excer.t in dilLlte purex stripping column. 

Pulse ai'npli tude - 1 in. 
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decreased :from 50 to 35 cpm. Not only was the total flow capacity lower 
for the dilute purex flowsheet, but the solvent flow capacity was 30 to 
40% of the flow capacity for standard purex flowsheet. The two flowsheets 
can be directly compared, because the uranium concentration in the loaded 
solvent (AP) stream was the same. 

Flow capacity of the stripping columns with 10% free area nozzle plates 
oriented up increased from 600 to 1170 gal ft-2br-1 as pulse frequency 
decreased from 50 to 25 cpm. The flow capacity of the same column with 
the nozzles oriented down increased from 550 to 1370 gal ft-2hr-1 as pulse 
frequency decreased from 50 to 25 cpm. Both columns were operated aqueous 
continuous at same flow rates (A/O 1.8/1.0) solvent loading and strip 
reagent. Flow capacity was higher with the nozzles oriented downward 
at the lower pulse frequencies. 

4.2 Column Pressure Tests 

The extraction columns were balanced during the flooding tests against 
a water purged leg 60 instrumented that the total column pressure could 
be continuously recorded. Generally, a constant column pressure, indicative 
of steady state operation, was achieved in 30 min or less. Column pressure 
varied less than 1% during the longest experimental run made (1.25 brs). 
A plot of the experimental data (Table '4.3 and Figure 4.2) results in a 
family of nearly parallel lines whose slope is dependent on dispersed 
phase holdup. The static head for a simple column may be calculated using 
the following equation 

where 

H = h [(1 - x) P + xp ] o a 

H = static head 

h = height of nozzle plate section 

x = holdup of dispersed phase, % 

Po = average of organic phase 

Pa = ave~age density of aqueous phase 

(For simplicity, the end sections are not considered in the formula since 
they are essentia.lly constsnt values.) The static head was calculated 
for 10 and 20% dispersed phase holdups using the AW density (1.06 g/cc) 
and fresh solvent density (0.86 glee}. (These densities were used, since 
at steady state operation, most of the change in density of the aqueous 
phase and concomitantly of the organic phase, occurs in the top foot of 
packed section of the column, so that over most of the column length, 
the AWand fresh solvent densities prevail.) A plot of this data gave 
a line whose slope was essentially the same as that obtained with the 
experimental data. The column pressure of the compound extraction-scrub 
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Table 4.3. Column Pressure Test Data 

Nozzle 
Plate Dispersed Dispersed 

Column Free Pruse Phase Flow Phase Column 
Operation Area Frequency Rate Holdup Head 

% cpm gal ft-2hr-1. % ft of H2O 

Dilute Purex Flowsheet 

Compound 23 35 292 8.64 28.87 
365 10.73 29·00 
438 12.96 29·12 
475 17·75 29·33 

50 220 8.44 28.71 
256 .48 29·00 

Simple 23 35 475 19.58 28.33 
50 292 12. eo 28.07 

365 18·56 28.54 

Simple 10 35 220 12.49 28.58 
256 18.90 28.96 
292 23.63 29·04 

50 183 18.90 28·93 

Standard Purex F10wsheet 

Simple 23 35 365 14.18 28·54 
438 18.90 28.83 

50 220 8.51 28.17 
256 49 28.50 
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column was higher than the simple column since the density of the solvent 
in the 8 ft scrub section approximates that of the loaded solvent (0.94 
g/ce) • 

It has been proposed that column pressure data be used to evaluate 
the density of the loaded solvent. This is feasible particularly for a 
simple column if the dispersed phase holdup is known and the aqueous 
density is held constant (at the AW value). However, if the dispersed 
phase holdup is not known; varying the holdup from 10 to 20% would 
introduce a 3% error in the calculated solvent density due to the column 
pressure-dispersed phase holdup dependency shown in Figure 4.2. 
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5.0 THORIUM UTILIZATION STUDIES 

P. A. Haas 

The present emphasis of this program is on development of processes 
to make ThOa-U(233)Oa fuel elements. Development is being completed of 
individual steps of the Sol-Gel Process. Consistent operation of the 
14 in. dia rotary denitrator to produce acceptable product was demonstrated. 
Acceptable calcination and reduction equipment and procedures were developed. 
Final selection of the detailed procedures for preparation of the thoria
urania sols from denitrator product and UOa(N03)a solutions is in progress. 
Sampling and analytical requirements for verifYing product compositions are 
being investigated. Design of the Kilorod facility is being critically 
reviewed with respect to applying the engineering development experiences. 
Irradiation of fuel specimens is continuing. 

5.1 Irradiation Testins - S. D. Clinton 

Eight fuel pins, 11 in. long, 5/16 in. o.d., containing sol-gel 
Th02-UOa have perfbrmed satisfactorily in the NRX reactor during the past 
12 month period beginning on April 6, 1961. Each specimen contains mixtures 
of three different particle size fractions of ThOa-UOa vibratorily 
compacted to bulk densities between 8.6 and 8.7 glcc, and the fully
enriched uranium content of the fuel is 4.2 to 4.4 wt;'. The peak cladding 
heat flux was estimated at 300,000 Btu/hr fta at the start of the irradia
tion, however, the present peek cladding heat flux is approximately 220,000 
Btu/hr ft2. The PRFR irradiation holder is scheduled for removal during 
May 1962, at which time the sol-gel fuel pins will have accumulated 
between 10,000 and 17,000 megawatt days/ton of Th depending on the specimen 
location in the holder. The replacement PRFR holder will contain six 
fuel pins, 39 in. long, containing sol-gel ThOa-UOa (5.0 wt ;, fully
enriched U) pneumatically vibrated to a bulk denSity of 8.8 g/cc, and 
three fuel pins, 11 in. long, containing ThOa-PuOa (4.0 wt ~ Pu-239) 
"hand loaded ll to a bulk density of 7.5 g/ce. A peak cladding heat flux 
of 350,000 Btu/hr ft2 is predicted for these specimens. 

FOur specimens, 22 in. long, containing arc-fused and SOl-gel ThOa-UOa 
were inserted in the ~~. reactor on November 20, 1961; and were removed 
on February 16,9 1962, due to a full-scale reading (50 mr/hr) on a gaseous 
fission product monitor. Visual exa.mination of the removed capsules, 
which had accumulated between 3,000 and 5,000 megawatt days/ton Th~ 
indicated a corroded area located at 6 to 8 in. from the end of specimen 
C-3. The failed rod contained a ThOa-UOa preparation (sol-gel C) which 
was not prepared by the "standard sol-gel process." Although the oxide 
was known to have inferior properties (vibrated to a maximum bulk density 
of 8.3 g/cc), failure was probably due to bowing. In orner to minimize 
the probability of bowing failures for the 39 in. long specimens, a 35 mil 
dia spring wire was 'wound around the clad with a 2 in. pitch and welded to 
the end plugs. 

• 
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Seven capsules, 11 in. long, were inserted in the MTR between 
October 16 and December 18, 1961. These specimens contain sol-gel and 
arc-fused Th02-U02 (approximately 4.0 wt ~ fully-enriched uranium) 
pneumatically vibrated to bulk densities between 8.6 and 8.7 g/cc. At 
the start of the irradiation the peak cladding heat flux was estimated 
at 600 000 Btu/hr ft2 with a peak unperturbed thermal neutron flux of 
1 x 10i4. On April 2, 1962, two of these capsules were removed (12,000 
to 14,000 megawatt days/ton Th) for normal post-irradiation examination. 
Due to the burn-up of U-235 the remaining five capsules are scheduled for 
a 50% increase in unperturbed thermal neutron flux during May 1962 and 
should remain at this flux for at least 12 months. 

Two capsules each containing sol-gel Th02-U02 (2.5 wt ~ fully-enriched 
uranium) and a central thermocouple, were inserted in the ORR pool-side 
facility (03-5 and 06-5) at an unperturbed thermal neutron flux of 3 x 1023 

during January 1962. Each of the capsules was pneu.ma.t1cally vibrated to 
a bulk density of 8.6 g/cc and designed to operate at 40,000 Btu/hr ft 
with an active fuel length of 5.5 in. The average cladding temperatures 
of experiments 03-5 and 06-5 are l300·F and 1000°F, respectively. During 
the three months of in-pile operation, the central temperature of 03-5 
has decreased steadily from an initial 3600 0 F to approximately 2Boo°F. 
This decrease may be attributed to thermocouple drift, fuel sintering, 
or a combination of both. The central thermocouple of 06-5 has remained 
essentially constant at 2700o F. Based on the design heat generation rate, 
the effective thermal conductivity of the Th02-U02 (centerline to cladding 
surface) is in the order of 1.2 to 1.5 Btu/hr ft OF which compares favorably 
wi th pelleted fuels. The two capsules are scheduled for removal in 
July 1962, which corresponds to a burn-up of approximately 5,000 megawatt 
days/ton Th. 

5.2 Thorium Nitrate Denitration Studies - J. W. Snider, R. D. Arthur 

Twenty-two runs were made with the l4-in.-dia rotary denitrator 
producing approximately 325 kg of Th02 powders. Ninteen of these were 
made with a 30 kg charge of Th(N03)4°xH20 and three with a 45 kg charge. 
Fifteen of these runs resulted in Th02 products which were free of the 
undesirable creamy fraction. Twelve of the good runs were made in 
succession b,y delaying the steam contact time until the rotating drum 
temperature reached lBo°c. Thorium carry-over into the condenser system 
averaged 0.89~ with a maximum of 1.43% and a minimum of 0.46%. 

The operating conditions for these runs are given in Table 5.1. 
Repeative runs were not made under completely identical conditions although 
steam flow rates and time at various rates were constant, but the differences 
are not evident from Table 5.1. Fbr example: Figures 5.1, 5. 2 , and 5.3 
each show two runs made with identical charge weights, and heater and 
steam control settings versus time. The times required to reacb a given 
temperature under a given steam rate varied along with the shape of the 
heating profile and the volumes of off-gas condensate in the total 
condenser. Runs RDB-12, RDB-14, and. RDB-3l, with products free of the 
creamy fraction, are represented ~J broken lines of Figures 5.1, 5.2, 
and 5.3, respectively. The shape of the heating profile between 250°C 



Floy 
Rate, 

Run No. Ib/hr 

RDB-ll 34 
22 

RDB-12 

RDB-13 
16 

RDB-14 

RDB-15 41 
28 
16 

RDB-16 41 
28 
16 

RDB-17 16 
14 

RDB-18 45 
14 

RDB-19 41 
17 

RDB-20 19 
RDB-21 19 
RDB-22 19 
RDB-23 19 
RDB-24 37 

19 
19 
30 
19 

RD-2? 19 
RDB-28 30 

19 
RDB-29 41 

28 
19 

RDB-30 30 
19 

RDB-31 30 
19 

RDB-32 30 
19 

Table 5,1. Rotary Denitrator Run Conditions and Objectives 

Charge: 30 kg of Th(N03).'xl!z0 or as Noted 

Creamy 
Steam Program Fraction 

Inlet Percent Absent 
Temp_, 110. of Thorium ( 1. e. Product 

·C min Carry-over Good) Purpose of Run, other Conditions and Remarks 

410 &i + 10* 0.78 No To duplicate good product of run 10. 
360 280 
400 78 + 15 O.&l Yes To duplicate good product of run 10. 
340 285 
400 112 + 15 0·74 No To maintain the 30 Ib/hr steam rate until reaching the second 
340 249 hold period. 

23 + 5 1.06 Yes To test an initial steam rate of > 40 Ib/hr for a short time, 
400 120 then bold the 30 Ib/hr rate until after the second hold 
340 218 

25 + 5 1.08 Yes good product of run 14. 
400 113 
340 225 
425 + 5 0.85 No To duplicate good product of runs 14 and 15. 
400 
340 215 
340 60 + 5 0·71 No To utilize a low steam rate for the entire run. 
330 240 
425 30 + 15 0.48 No To test an initial steam rate of > 40 Ib/hr for a short time, 
330 270 then a low steam rate for the remainder of the run. 
425 90 0.46 No To use run 18 conditions with the high Bteam rate prevailing 
340 125 until after the second hold period. 
350 330 0.63 Yes Steam contact delayed until 18o·c skin temperature was reached. 
350 240 0.46 Yes To duplicate good product of run 20 and to shorten run time. 
350 240 O. &:l Yes To duplicate good product of run 21. 
350 240 0·51 Yes To duplicate good products of runs 21 and 22. 
415 103 1.43 Yes To test the effect of a high steam rate prevailing until after 
350 the second hold period with the delayed steam contact time. 
350 1.03 Yes To repeat run 21 without the gaffle in denitrator. 
405 1.23 Yes To test the feasibility of a Th(N1:)3).·xH~ charge, with 
350 248 the steam contact time 
350 360 1.04 Yes To extend the time of run 21-
405 + 15 1.14 Yes To duplicate run 12 (for a shorter period) and thus confirm 
350 effect of early steam contact in producing creamy fraction. 
420 + 15 0·97 Yes To duplicate run 14 to confirm effect of early steam contact 
400 103 in producing creamy fraction. 
350 202 
405 120 0·96 Yes To determine the effect of a long run time. 
350 600 
405 120 1.38 Yes To duplicate run 26. 
350 270 
405 133 1.17 No To duplicate run 26. 
350 257 

*"+ 10" refers to time prior to zero run time. 
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and 335·C for these good runs is quite different from the runs producing 
the creamy fraction: runs RDB-ll, RDB-16, and RDB-32 represented by 
solid lines in Figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3, respectively, 

The runs shown in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 were made With 30 kg charges 
of Th(NOs)4°xH20. The heater temperatures reached 500·C at fifteen minutes 
and controlled at this temperature for the remainder of the run. Three 
differences were noted between the runs free of the cre~ fraction and 
those containing the creamy fraction, At 290·C an intermediate hold, 
intermediate between the 250·C and 325·C hold period, period was encountered 
for the creamy fraction free runs which was not evidenced for the runs 
containing the creamy fraction. Secondly, upon leaving the 325·C hold 
period the cre~ fraction free runs experienced a decrease in temperature 
suggesting a much higher endothermic reaction. ThirdlY, upon reaching 
the 250·C hold temperature the creamy fraction runs had evolved 24 or 
25 liters of condensate volume and the cre~ fraction free runs had 
evolved < 22~1/2 liters of condensate volume. 

There appears to be a relationship between the time required to reach 
the 250·C hold period, the amount of off-gas condensate volume evolved to 
this time, and the appearance or absence of the cre~ fraction. If all 
of the 30 kg Th(NOS)4'xfi20 runs made with the 14-in.-dia rotary denitrator 
are examined with this in mind, the results are shown in Table 5.2. For 
the run conditions of runs 1 through 10, see Unit Operations Section 
Monthly Progress Report for Janua...7 1962, ORNL-TM-150. Empirical criteria 
which are found to be both necess~~ and sufficient for the absence of a 
creamy fraction for the ru.n.s listed a.re that the time required to reach 
the 2 O·C hold te~ rature is $ 65 min and that the off- as collected 
with total condensation is ~ 22-1 2 liters corrected to 30 k char e , 

The time at which steam contact was r:Jade for the runs of Table 5.2 
varied from 5 to 25 min after the heaters are turned on. In earlier 
runs it was discovered that nitrate evolution did not occur until the 
heater temperature reached 300 GC. This was taken as the zero time for 
all runs except the delayed steam contact runs in which the steam was 
delayed until the ~tating drum temperature reached lSo·C. This represents 
a 15 min delay for the latter type of run, and if this correction is 
applied to Table 5,,2 only mlie r..:m., RDB-24 , would fail the test by 5 min. 

The test applies to the three 45 kg Th(NOs)4'xHaO charge runs, RDB-26, 
RDB-31, and RDB<"32; 1:nr1,; doe,s not apply to the one small 10.6 kg charge 
run, RD-6, If the off~gas is proportional according to charge (1.5 kg 
condensate per kg ThOa) then the test applies to RD-6. This type of 
correction holds for the 45 kg charge runs also. 

~~S RDB-31 and RDB-32 shown in Figure 5.3 were 45 kg Th(NOS)4°xHzO 
charge runs. Although the steam contact time was delayed until the 
rotating drum temperature reached 180·c j run RDB-32 contained the creamy 
fraction. The rate of condensate collection was the same during the 
early part of these t'NO r'J.!1S. Run RDB-32 lagged in temperature and 
consequently more condensate had been collected when the 250·C hold 
temperature was reached. 
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Table 5.2. Times Required to Reach the 250·C Hold Temperature 

Run 
No. 

RD-2 
RD-3 
RD-4 
RD-5 
RD-7 
RD-8 
RDB-9 
RDB-lO 
RDB-ll 
RDB-12 
RDB-13 
RDB-14 
RDB-15 
RDB-16 
RDB-17 
RDB-18 
RDB-19 
RDB-20 
RDB-2l 
RDB-22 
RDB-23 
RDB-24 
RD-25 
RD-27 
RDB-28 
RDB-29 
RDB-30 

and the Total Amount of Off-gas Condensate to this Time 

for all 30 kg Th(NO~)4'xH20 Runs Made with the 

l4-in.-dia Rotary Denitrator 

Creamy 
Time Required to Volume of Off-gas Fraction 
Reach the 250·C Condensate at the Absent 

Hold Temperature, 250·C Hold Time, i.e. Good 
min liters Product 

80 34 No 
80 36 No 
65 27 No 
65 29 No 
80 50 No 
70 29 No 
65 16 Yes 
65 14 Yes 
65 24 No 
65 20 Yes 
68 20 No 
65 22·5 Yes 
55 19 Yes 
65 25 No 
70 12·5 No 
70 22·5 No 
65 25 No 
50 10 Yes 
45 9 Y'es 
45 II Yes 
45 9 Yes 
55 19 Yes 
50 10 Yes 
50 10 Yes 
50 20 Yes 
50 21 Yes 
50 8 Yes 
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The value of !Ix" in the formula Th(NOS)4°xH.20 has varied from 3.90 
to 7.11 in feeds used for denitration studies. The value of "x" decreases 
towards the top of the drums of 92 kg/drum Th(NOS)4"xH20. 

Figure 5.4 is a study of the NO§ evolution rate as a function of time 
for a run free of' the crea.my fra.ction, RDB-14 ~ and one containing the creamy 
fraction, RDB-19. There was a large increase in the nitrate evolution rate 
during the 350°C hold period and the following temperature dip from the 
creamy fraction free run. This is contrasted to no significant increase 
in nitrate evolution rate for the creamy fraction run. A second difference 
was evidenced Qy the greater amount of nitrate evolved earlier, < 90 min 
of run time} during the run containing the creamy fraction • 

.Analysis of the products are shown in Table 5.3. Control of the 
N/Th mole ratio for r~s of 6 hr with steam averaged 0.027 + 0.009 and 
for 4 hr steam contact tL~e followed b.Y air for 1 hr averaged 0.059 + 0.005. 
The runs using 45 kg charges of Th(NOs),,·xH.20 averaged. 0.050 + O.OObfor 
6-1/2 hr of steam contact t:L"'l1e. Figure 5.5 is e. plot of the i/Th mole 
ratio for 30 kg charge ~~s of Th(N03)4·~~0 as a function of run time. 
The equilibrium N/Tb. mole ratio, by extrapolation, is -0.015. Also the 
large runs do not denitrate to as Iowa. N/Th mole ratio for equal steam 
contact times. 

Run RDB-30 was made to dete~ine the effect of long ste~~ contact 
times on the denitrated product. The run was made for 5-1/2 hr then 
allowed to cool oYe:::-night &1110. oontin'Jled the following day. The tempera
ture profile (Figu:ce 5.6) ShDYi'S the t,;)r"P1cal hc>ld periods for the denitra
t10n as co:rapared to the co:n;ti~uous SlDA,oth temperature rise for the second 
startup. The rtm "':dme tots.!. of 112'f5 j is listed as 10 hI' for comparison 
with other ~lnS in Table 5.3; the 2 hI' rise time of the second day was 
n~glectei as the assuinption was made that den1tration would not occur 
'I,,":!ltil the p:::-ev1ous I'I.!6.."'t:Lrw.mJ. temperature was approa.ched. 

A series of dispersion tests we=e performed on rotary denitrator 
products to de·tenlrlne the amc.,-un't .. of nitrate which must be added for 
complete dispersion. Tb.:I.s is def'i!!ed as the nitrate concentration 
required to retain in suspension> 99.5% of the Th02 for a period of 
24 hr for a sol col~ not to exceed , in. of height at a concentration 
of .... 2 M Th02' The :resul.ts for sorne t;:.":p1cal :p;:od;~~cts are given in 
Figuxe-5.7. 

Most rotary denitrator products ~e completely dispersed by the 
addi.t;i.on of NOs equivalent to a nitrate/thori,um :mole rati.o of 0.07. 
This value holds for a wide variety of precursor powders. One product, 
ATe-58, from the agitated trough calciner is included in Figure 5.7. 
It does not disperse as well as the rotary denitrator products, however, 
the nitrate/thoriu,,'i1 Tool.e ratio which must be added is also 0.07 to achieve 
maximum dispersion. 

Only two of the rotary de~1trator products tested failed complete 
dispersion. TheY'litTere r'lJ.Y.ls RDB-30~ the run that was extended to 10 hra 
of steam conta.ct time; ana. RDB-;2) t~e ru.n contain.ing the creamy fraction. 
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Table 5.3. Denltrator 

Run No. RDB_11a RDB-12 ROB-13 RDB-14 ROB-15 RDB-16 ROB-17 RDB-18 RDB-19 ROB-20 RDB-21 RDB-22 

Time in steam, min 300 300 300 300 360 300 300 300 210 330 240 240 
Time in air, min 30 00 60 
Product weight, kg 14.02 13·96 13.83 111.00 -c c 14.10 13.92 14.13 13·59 13·92 13·70 
Thorium carryover, % 0.78 0.80 0.74 1.06 L08c c 0.71 0.48 0.46 0.63 0.46 0.00 
LOI (300-1000·C), % 1.63 1.98 2.16 2.20 2.08 2.14 1.96 1.97 2.45 1.92 2.27 2.54 
Nitrogen, % 0.12 0.111 0.15 0.11 0.099 0.091 0.22 0.14 0.41 0.159 0.29 0·33 
Thorium, % 86.55 86·53 86.40 85.23 84·96 86.09 84.62 85.34 85·54 86.34 85.38 84·98 
N/Th, mole ratio 0.023 0.027 0.029 0.021 0.019 0.018 0.043 0.027 0.079 0.031 0.056 0.064 
Crystallite size, AO 77 74 76 72 75 82 76 76 72 69 69 67 
Surface area, m2 /g 53.8 48.8 49·8 48.3 47.1 51.0 50.0 53·1 50·9 42.2 41.4 39·8 
Product free of creamy fraction No Yes No Yes Yes No No No No Yes Yes Yes 

ROB-23a RDB-24 RD-25 RD-27 ROB-28 RDB-29 I 

360 300 ('J()() 
-F' 

Time 1n steam, min 240 240 240 390 300 390 390 Cf 
Time in air, min 00 00 60 
Product weight, kg 14.06 13.80 13·54 20.76 13.64 13.88 13.80 13.46 20.77 21.24 
Thorium carryover, i 0·51 1.43 1.03 1.23 1.04 1.14 0·97 0.96 1.38 1.17 
toI (300-1000·C), i 2·95 
Nitrogen, i 0·32 0.30 0.28 0.22 0.15 0.24 0.14 0.08 0.26 0.29 
Thorium, i 84.64 84.94 85.50 85.34 86.11 85. 49 86.47 84.25 85.16 85·87 
N/Th, mole ratio 0.063 0.059 0.054 0.043 0.028 0.046 0.027 0.016 0.051 0.056 
Crystallite siZe, AO 70 62 68 71 70 64 68 73 66 64 
Surface area, m2 / g 51.1 45.0 45.3 46.0 50.8 41.6 40.4 38.3 45· 5 44.3 
Product free of creamy fraction Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

a"B" signifies baffled steam inlet. 

bA 45 kg charge of Th(N03),t:xlI20 crystals used for these runs. 

cProduct discharged directly in dispersing tank. 

dS_1/ 2 hours of denitration first day; shut down overnight; and 6-1/2 hours of denitration on second day, 2 hours requdred to reach 
temperature on the second day not included in run time. 
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Rotary denitrator operating procedures are adequate to produce feed 
Th02 powders sui table for the BNL Kilorod program. One operator should 
be able to denitrate, disperse, decant and dispose of off-gas waste at 
a rate of 20 kg Th02 per day. At this throughput, one operator in a 5 day 
week should be able to produce sufficient thoria feed to supply the BNL 
Kilorod facility for one U-233 extraction charge or 10 days of plant 
operation. 

5.3 Sol Preparation-Drying-Calcination Studies - C. C. Haws, D. A. McWhirter 

Operation of the Kilorod scale equipment for sol preparation and 
oxide reduction was continued. Measures previously taken to seal the 
f'urnace were found adequate although gas usage is still high. Products 
having low O/U ratios (-2.02) and low gas releases « 0.005 cc/g) were 
obtained. Two lots of material, prepared by addition of the wetted 
thoria slurry toa U02(NOs}2 solution, proved equal to materials prepared 
by the addition of ammonium diuranate to the tho ria sols. The results of 
6 runs made thus far in the Kilorod scale equipment are summarized in 
Table 5.4. 

Beginning with Batch 4B~ satisfactory O/U ratios and gas release 
values were obtained. Present Kilorod specifications require an O/U 
ratio of < 2.005 but this figure is not realistic and a revised specifica
tion of 2.02 ~ 0.02 has been suggested. This bas become necessary since 
analytically the lower 1:1m..1. t of detection of this material corresponds 
to a ratio of 2,02, wit!!. a.n accuracy of this level of + 0102. There is 
no present specification fbI' gas release, but a value of < 0.01 g/cc is 
being considered. 

The low values in Batch 4B were obtained by using gas flows through 
the fUrna.ce of -120 c:fb.~ while the results of runs 5 and 6 were obtained 
at lower gas flows (-30 crb). Complete re-sealing of the furnace allowed 
the lower gas fIcn .. for the latter two runs, Argon and argon-hydrogen 
costs alone are about $3.00 per kg of product using present operating 
procedures (-35 cfh). 

Samples from Batches 3B through 5A were reduced in a conventional 
hydrogen :f'urnace using the 4~ Y'2-96iA mixture purchased for use in the 
Kiloroq, program. The o/u ratios and gas release values of these samples 
are equal to the last four values obtained in the Kilorod scale fUrnace. 
The latter furnace may therefore be assumed capable of maintaining the 
proper atmosphere at the 30 crb flow rate. 

Two methods of by-passing preparation of ammonium diuranate in the 
Kilorod cell have been suggested. The first of these methods was tested 
in run 6. The U02(NOs)2 solution was placed in the blend tank and the 
tho ria powder (in a wetted state) was added directly. The nitrate content 
of the UNH was a.dequate for dispersion of' the thoria. .Ammonium hydroxide 
was then added to the sol to a pH of' 3.1, or equivalent to neutralizing all 
nitrate in excess of an N/Th ratiO of 0.12. The materials produced by 
this method are seen to be equal to the materials of the previous 5 runs 
which were made b,y ADU addition. 

• 
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Table 5.4. Properties of Sol-Gel Materials Produced 

in Kilorod Scale Experiments 

Gas Release Values Vibratory 
oLu Ratios {glee to 1200·C} Compaction 

Run Kilorod Lab H.2 Kilorod Lab H2 Densitya 
No. Furnace Furnace Furnace Furnace glee 

• lA 2.07 0.053 8.87 IB 2.12 0.049 

2A 2.06 0.034 8.83 2B 2.16 0.083 

3A 2.19 0.12 8.88 3B 2.18 2.03 0.11 0.001 

4A 2.22 2.05 0.068 0.002 8.97 4B 2.09 2.06 0.003 0.003 

5A 2.02 2.03 0.005 0.016 9·01 
5B 9·03 

6A 2.03 0.004 8.92 
6B 2.03 0.003 8.91 

ayibrated in 1/2-in.-dia tube on 1-1/2-1n. Branford vIbrator. 



Batches 5A and 5B were split into two equal portions, with one portion 
from each being crushed before firing. Both pre crushed portions vibrated 
to 8.74 glcc vs the 9.0 densities given in the above table for materials 
crushed after firing. The fines of the precrushed materials were not 
ball-milled, while the post-crushed materials were. The post-crushed 
portions yielded -73i of the initial 6/16 fraction. This represents a 
maximum yield, however, which would be difficult to obtain in hot 
operations. 
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